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Unique Loom to Host IDS Cocktail Party with Special Guest Jill Zarin at
High Point Market
HIGH POINT, NC- March 1, 2022 - Join Unique Loom and the Interior Design Society at Market
Square, Showroom 240 on April 2nd from 4 p.m to 6 p.m. for a cocktail party to kick off High
Point Market with Special Guest, Real Housewife of New York, Jill Zarin.
“We are thrilled to partner with Unique Loom for our first market event at High Point,” said
Jenny Cano, IDS Executive Director. “This event will give our members visiting High Point
Market an exclusive opportunity to connect and collaborate as well as explore new resources
that our host has to offer.”
Come and browse Jill’s most recent collections, English Manor and Shaggy Chic, along with her
popular Manhattan and Outdoor rug collections while mingling with fellow IDS members.
Register here on the Interior Design Society website.
####
About Unique Loom
With over 50 years of experience in the Rug Industry and over 15 years of manufacturing
experience, Unique Loom is the fastest growing brand in the Rug Industry providing the best
value and selection of contemporary designs at an affordable price. We provide fully integrated
service with offices around the world and factories with dedicated looms and staff that
understands the importance of design, quality and production from both a retail and wholesale
perspective. For more information about Unique Loom, visit uniqueloom.com.
About Interior Design Society
The Interior Design Society (IDS) is an independent national organization comprised of more
than 2,000 members. One of the country's largest design organizations dedicated to serving the
residential interior design industry, IDS embraces four core values including professionalism,
community, influence and growth. The IDS National headquarters is located in High Point, NC,

the world's home furnishings capital. Founded in 1973 by the National Home Furnishings
Association (NHFA) to support interior designers based within furniture stores, the Interior
Design Society has long since expanded its focus to provide support to professional interior
design entrepreneurs nationwide.

